
Specifications: 
 
Length:   500mm 
Height:   380mm 
Width:         100mm        
Weight:  3.90kg 
Air pressure:  4.9-8.4Kpa 
Nail size range:  50-88mm 
Nail capacity:  75 nails per load 

Powerful  light weight 
framing nailer 

 

Features: 
 
 Magnesium alloy body, strong & 

light weight  
 Exclusive dial-a-depth control for 

quick flush nailing adjustments 
 Moulded rubber comfort grip 
 Aggressive teeth design grips 

timber 
 Top loading magazine for excellent 

balance 
 
The new F58ACCHN33-90A is a light and 
powerful stick framing nailer for the construction 
industry. The magnesium alloy body  is 
designed to be lightweight yet highly durable. 
 

The F58ACCHN33-90A features a dial-a-depth 
control for quick and easy depth adjustment 
ideal for switching from general framing to 
flooring or cement fibre board. 
 

The tool offers a top loading, off-set magazine 
making it easy to load whether the user is on the 
ground or 30 feet up in the air.  
 

 

AN OUTSTANDING TOOL FOR: 
 

 Timber Framing 
 Particle board flooring 
 Fence battens & rails 
 Cement fibre board 
 

AUCKLAND TAURANGA CHRISTCHURCH 
34 Lansford Cres 3/94 Newton Rd 8 Holt Place 
Avondale Mt Maunganui Burnside 
Ph 09 828 2019 07 575 0088 03 358 8135 
 

Email:sales@sifco.co.nz             www.sifco.co.nz 

Additional Features: 
Sequential trip requires operator to hold nailer 
against work surface before pulling trigger. This 
makes accurate nail placement safer and easier. 

Code  Length  

IMP50R 

IMP50R330SS 

GE21 

GE25 

IMP65RHDGAL 

IMP65RSS 

IMP75 

IMP75RGAL 

IMP88 

IMP88GAL 

IMP88RSS 

Bright Ring shank 

Stainless Steel Ring shank 

Galvanised Ring shank 

Galvanised Ring shank  

Galvanised Ring shank 

Stainless Ring shank 

Bright Smooth shank 

Galvanised Ring shank 

Bright Smooth shank 

Galvanised Smooth shank 

Stainless Steel Ring shank 

50mm 

50mm 

50mm 

60mm 

65mm 

65mm 

75mm 

75mm 

88mm 

88mm 

88mm 

Description 

FSN3490-ST 
Stick-Fed Pneumatic Nailer 

SC572 

FSN3490-ST drives the following nails: 

Powerful light weight  
framing nailer 

 

Features: 
 
 Magnesium alloy body, strong and light 

weight. 
 Dial-a-depth control for quick flush 

nailing adjustments. 
 Moulded rubber comfort grip. 
 Aggressive teeth design grips timber. 
 Top loading magazine for excellent 

balance. 
 Belt/rafter book. 
 
The new FSN3490-ST is a light and powerful 
stick framing nailer for the construction industry.  
The magnesium alloy body is designed to be 
lightweight, yet highly durable. 
 
The FSN3490-ST features a dial-a-depth control 
for quick and easy depth adjustment, ideal for 
switching from general framing to flooring or  
cement fibre board. 
 
The tool offers a top loading, off-set magazine, 
making it easy to load, whether the user is on the 
ground of 30 feet up in the air. 

467mm 
340mm 
158mm 
3.6kg 
5-8Kpa, 70-120PSI 
50-90mm 
90 nails per load 


